
Half Day Shwe 
oo Min caves 

www.danutrails.com

Danu Trails are a network of trails in 
the Danu region - visit our website 

to find the perfect trail for you! 

About the Trail 
Overview 
This is the classic tour of Pindaya, taking 
you on a scenic route to visit the iconic 
Shwe Oo Min Caves. The route enters 
the caves from the less used East Side, 
which offers tourists a different 
perspective. It is possible to visit the 
museum on the way to the caves.
!
Heritage Sites Along the Route 
Shwe Oo Min Caves 
This cave network is a well known 
pilgrimage site. It is a natural cave filled 
with images of the Lord Buddha. The 
earliest statue in the cave dates back to 
1773. 
!
Recently, the management committee 
built two elevators, making access to the 
caves easier. The elevators are lit up at 
night and dominate the view of the cave 
from Pindaya town. 
!
There is a $3 USD entrance fee and a 
500 kyat camera fee (This does not apply 
to mobile phones).  
!
The caves can be accessed from either 
the East or West, by a long stone 
staircase or paved road respectively. For 
the last part of the walk to the cave it is 
also possible to use the elevator (for a 
fee). Outside the cave several vendors 
offer drinks and snacks. Bathroom 
facilities available for a 200 kyat fee. 
!
This trail accesses the caves from the 
East, which makes use of a trail that 
passes good viewpoints over Pindaya as 
well as Htwet Ni village, a traditional 
village.
! www.danutrails.com

Trail at a glance: 
Start point: Myoma Market, Pindaya

End point: Myoma Market, Pindaya

Level of difficulty: 3/5

Total distance of the trail (in km): 6.95

Max gradient: 1393 m

Min gradient: 1190 m

View over Pindaya
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Caves and Villages
Walk in Pindaya

1.Myoma Market Pindaya

2.Viewpoint

3.Viewpoint

4.Htwet Ni Village

5.Entrance to Shwe Oo
  Min Cave

6.Middle Cave

7.Main Cave

8.Souvenir Shop

9.Base of the mountain

10.Myoma Market Pindaya
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Danu Trails were developed by the Myanmar Institute for Integrated Development and 
the Danu Literature, Culture and Development Association. This project was funded by 
Deutsche Gesellschaft für Internationale Zusammenarbeit (GIZ) GmbH.


